Abstract Sungkai wood fossil is one of the fossils found in Merangin district, Jambi. The availability of abundant sungkai wood fossil makes it an industry that specializes in sungkai wood fossil. In the industry processed sungkai wood fossil and made it into a furniture, made of large chunks with every outer shell and some parts are thrown away and not utilized. The remains of this untapped piece or waste becomes a great potential for reprocessing into a useful product. In its completion, the experimental method is done by implementing the exploration on the sungkai wood fossil, The exploration method that is used is the exploration of the shape, Where the exploration parameters of the shape used are expression, size and visual. Based on the results of the exploration of the shape with these parameters produced a shape that can utilize the remaining pieces of sungkai wood fossil maximally. Aiming to find the remaining potential pieces of sungkai wood fossils can be utilized with simple processing.
INTRODUCTION
In one of the provinces in Indonesia namely Jambi is an area that has a source of discovery of sungkai wood Exploration is going to do is cultivate the material the rest of the sungkai wood fossil cut into a material that can be used again it will serve as a useful product. Through the process of assessment of the literature data was sought regarding sungkai wood fossil waste and also through the collection of data with field review how the results obtained in the shape of information about the related data.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

RESEARCH METHOD
Design Principles
According to Bambang Irawan & Pricillia Tamara (2013:32) that is, a work of art that is beautiful, whatever its shape must have been through a process of creation and setup that has been well thought out in such a way. On the process of structuring a way there are principles that must be understood, so that the perpetrators of art capable of translating his work into a work of art. The principle of the arrangement is a blend of legal or planning to determine how to combine elements of a way to achieve certain desired effects and aesthetic value.
Shape
According to Bambang Irawan & Pricilla Tamara (2013:78) that is, essentially a shape of inspiration can be taken from nature or from various basic shapes created by humans. Therefore, the form itself can be categorized into two types, namely:
1. Natural Shape All shape in the universe, the shape that is more free and not bound by the rules of the shape created by humans.
Artificial Shape
The shape created by humans through processing. Its realization has always had a basic shape which is also the result of human engineering. The artificial shape is divided into two, namely the basic shape a two dimensional and three dimensional base.
According to Bambang Irawan & Pricilla Tamara 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Analysis Of The Shape
Sungkai wood fossil waste which will be processed into a refined have limits of processing in the form of the exploration process into consideration. This analysis is carried out to find out what influences the shape. Each shape has the size, the look, and visual. This type of fossil is pretty much favored by local people as a media house decoration or as a decorating motive because the pond is quite unique. The results of exploration fossil pieces of waste wood against sungkai processed by using the physical exploration of the material being used against, that would result from such exploration processed back into a shape to be used as the primary material in the making of the design of the product. 
Analysis Of Materials
sungkai wood fossil waste is a material used in the process of exploration, with shape of waste in the shape of slabs that are the result of cutting of sungkai wood fossil.
The cutting is done using grinding machine to get results in the shape of slabs, the process is done by using the eyes of different grinding to an end result that is getting the most out of the slab that has a flat surface. • The process of smoothing using grinding • The next step is with grinding eye of various types are the pieces of used,starting from using sandpaper until wood fossils using polisher to polish the surface for Shinwaste passes er sungkai wood fossil result. through the stages of cleaningup the fossils from remaining soil and other dirts.
• Based on the results of the exploration process form obtained that: The advantages of this shape of pentagon is one shape that has many sides.
The disadvantages is the cutting process to make thi shape is difficult.
Second experiment:
The advantages of triangular shape is that it can be used as a shape of that could generate other shapes with combining several pieces triangular shape and rhythm. 
The third experiment:
The advantages of the square shape is easy to set up.
Based on the results of exploration with the experimental method is obtained that:
1. Triangular shape represents the best results from the visual form of exploration fossil wood sungkai.
2. The triangle is composed of many different types of deductions so that in the form can be chosen according the existing material.
CONCLUSION
Based on the results of the exploration of form made using waste materials of fossil wood sungkai, then obtained a conclusion as follows:
1. The process of the formation of sungkai wood fossil waste slabs make it easy being for processed into new shapes.
2. The best shape of triangular shape because it has so many different types of triangle can combine several types of compositions in one form.
3.
Exploration of sungkai wood fossil and resin is one way that is easy to do so that it can be used as an example for the industry of sungkai wood fossil craftsmen for utilizing waste amply cut became more useful because it is based on the industry have been using resin. Because some industries using res-ins as additional material it's just less to maximize its use.
